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B r i e f c o m m u n i c at i o n s
Alcoholism is associated with executive dysfunction and impaired decision making 1 that results in maladaptive behaviors, including the inability to restrict alcohol intake and high rates of relapse. The effects of drugs of abuse on mesocorticolimbic circuitry have made it difficult to distinguish the neurobiological differences that exist before alcohol exposure that confer risk for addiction from the adaptations caused by alcohol itself. Identifying behaviorally relevant variations in this circuit is expected to be crucial for the prevention and treatment of alcohol use disorders.
To investigate these pre-existing differences, it is necessary to identify an endophenotype that is predictive of alcoholism-related behaviors before any alcohol exposure. After repeated pairings, cues associated with reward are thought to be able to motivate and energize instrumental behavior 2, 3 , and it has been shown in human populations that risk for alcoholism is associated with enhanced cue reactivity 4 . To investigate how individual differences in cuerelated behaviors relate to alcohol-seeking behaviors, we trained an outbred strain of mice on a Pavlovian-to-instrumental transfer (PIT) task. Mice first learned that a cue was predictive of delivery of a food reinforcer, and were then trained to make an instrumental response (lever press) to the same reinforcer. The ability of the food-paired cue to invigorate responding was assessed in the absence of food reinforcement, and mice were assigned to high or low PIT groups on the basis of their lever-press performance in this session (Fig. 1a) . Mice were then trained over several days to make a different response (nose poke) for an unsweetened alcohol reinforcer that was paired with a distinct cue (Online Methods and Supplementary Fig. 1 ). This response was extinguished (that is, not reinforced) and, after extinction, responding was reinstated by presentation of the alcohol-paired cue. We found that high levels of cue-motivated behavior (high PIT) was predictive of resistance to extinction (Fig. 1b) and enhanced cue-induced reinstatement of alcohol seeking (Fig. 1c) . No differences in alcohol consumption were seen during training (Supplementary Fig. 2 ). In addition, the predictive relationship between food PIT and extinction and reinstatement was specific to alcohol reinforcement, as PIT status was not related to inflexible sucrose-seeking behavior (Online Methods and Supplementary Figs. 3 and 4) .
By identifying which individuals were at risk for resistance to extinction of alcohol seeking before any alcohol exposure, we may be able to determine the precise neurobiological factors that produce susceptibility for alcoholism-related behaviors. Alterations in neural plasticity have recently been identified as a risk factor for addictive behavior in animal models, and alcohol consumption itself produces neuronal adaptations that may promote the transition from casual drinking to dependence 5 . On the basis of the established role of plasticity in the ventromedial prefrontal cortex (vmPFC) in the extinction of learned fear 6 , we hypothesized that pre-existing differences in plasticity-related molecules in the vmPFC before any alcohol exposure would underlie innate differences in extinction behavior.
NCAM and its modified form, PSA-NCAM, are critically involved in learning and memory 7, 8 . In its unmodified form, NCAM molecules on pre-and postsynaptic membranes form heteromers that serve to stabilize the synapse. The addition of PSA to NCAM confers anti-adhesive properties that may be necessary to promote activitydependent synaptic plasticity and dendritic remodeling 9 . In addition, polymorphisms in the NCAM1 gene have been shown to relate to risk for alcoholism in human populations 10 , although a direct functional relationship to vulnerability cannot be proven and a causal role for plasticity-associated molecules in brain has not yet been demonstrated. From the established role of vmPFC plasticity in extinction 6 and the putative involvement of NCAM and its modifications in alcoholism-related behaviors, we hypothesized that mice from the low PIT group that rapidly extinguish and resist cue-induced reinstatement of alcohol seeking would have higher levels of PSA-NCAM in the vmPFC than mice from the high PIT group, thereby reflecting greater potential for synaptic plasticity. Accordingly, we found that, before any alcohol exposure, mice from the low PIT group showed higher levels of PSA-NCAM in the vmPFC than mice from the high PIT group (Fig. 2a) , but found no differences in total NCAM levels ( Supplementary Fig. 5 ). In addition, there were no differences in PSA-NCAM levels in other brain regions, including the dorsomedial PFC (Supplementary Figs. 6 and 7) . It is not clear exactly what underlies these innate individual differences in PSA-NCAM. It is possible that differential PSA-NCAM expression is the result of differences in the neuronal activity that impact the addition of The factors underlying vulnerability to alcoholism are largely unknown. We identified in rodents an innate endophenotype predicting individual risk for alcohol-related behaviors that was associated with decreased expression of the neuroplasticityrelated polysialylated neural cell adhesion molecule (PSA-NCAM). Depletion of PSA-NCAM in the ventromedial prefrontal cortex was sufficient to render mice unable to extinguish alcohol seeking, indicating a causal role of naturally occurring variation. These data suggest a mechanism of aberrant prefrontal neuroplasticity that underlies enhanced propensity for inflexible addiction-related behavior.
B r i e f c o m m u n i c at i o n s PSA to NCAM by the polysialyltransferases that mediate this and/or differences in the endocytosis of NCAM or PSA 11 . If PSA-NCAM mediated plasticity in the vmPFC is causally related to extinction of alcohol seeking, we predicted that manipulating levels of PSA-NCAM directly would impact extinction ability. To examine this, in a separate cohort of mice, we first infused a bacterial enzyme (endo-neuraminidase, endo-N) to cleave PSA from NCAM into the vmPFC before extinction ( Fig. 2b and Supplementary Fig. 8 ). Our data show that loss of polysialylated NCAM in the vmPFC resulted in an inability to extinguish alcohol seeking (Fig. 2c) , confirming that infralimbic PSA-NCAM is critical for successful extinction of alcohol seeking. Given that promotion of prelimbic plasticity can result in a loss of flexible behavior 12 , we confirmed that endo-N infusion in the prelimbic PFC had no effect on extinction or reinstatement (Supplementary Figs. 9 and 10). Notably, loss of vmPFC PSA-NCAM did not alter cueinduced reinstatement of alcohol seeking (Fig. 2d) . Thus, innate differences in cue-induced reinstatement may be the result of separate, as yet unidentified, neurobiological differences between mice from the high and low PIT groups that act in concert with or independent of the identified region-specific differences in vmPFC PSA-NCAM plasticity to produce a resiliency to extinction of alcohol seeking.
Together, these data indicate that genes and environment interact to produce differences in neuroplasticity that underlie resistance to extinction and relapse of alcohol-seeking behavior. Specifically, we found that an endophenotype indicative of resistance to extinction of alcohol seeking and increased risk for relapse was associated with decreased expression of PSA-NCAM in the vmPFC. Moreover, a loss of PSA-NCAM in the vmPFC robustly impaired the extinction of alcohol seeking independent of risk status. Given that altering the potential for synaptic plasticity in the vmPFC by explicitly ablating PSA-NCAM impedes the ability to extinguish alcohol-seeking behavior, we suggest that individual differences in synaptic stability may be responsible for this behavioral phenotype.
Our results indicate that normal plasticity in the vmPFC is necessary for the extinction of alcohol-related behavior. Consistent with this finding, previous work has demonstrated that infusion of BDNF, a pro-plasticity neurotrophin molecule, into the vmPFC facilitates the extinction of fear memories 6 . Our data suggest a role Figure 1 Individual differences in PIT predict ethanol extinction and reinstatement. (a) Mice were separated by median split into high and low PIT groups that were significantly different from one another (F 1,62 = 41.82, P < 0.001) on normalized responding (normalized lever presses during cue on to cue off periods), but had no difference of Pavlovian approach (F 1,62 = 0.462, P = 0.5). (b) Mice from the high PIT group were resistant to extinction in the first session. A repeated-measures ANOVA revealed an interaction between PIT and session on responding (F 1,29 = 4.7572, P = 0.03). Post hoc analyses indicate that there was an effect of extinction in mice from the low PIT group (P = 0.013), but yielded no effect in mice from the high PIT group (P > 0.7). Responding on subsequent extinction days was equivalent between groups by a repeated-measures ANOVA (no effect of PIT group × day; P > 0.2). (c) Mice from the high PIT group showed greater cue-induced reinstatement than mice from the low PIT group. Repeated-measures ANOVA revealed an interaction between PIT and session on active responding (F 1,29 = 6.3778, P = 0.017) and a main effect of reinstatement (F 1,29 = 8.3147, P < 0.01). Post hoc analyses indicate that mice from the high PIT group made a greater number of nose pokes during the reinstatement session than during the last extinction session (P = 0.016), whereas mice from the low PIT group responded equivalently (P = 0.5). Furthermore, mice from the high PIT group made a greater number of nose pokes during the reinstatement session than mice from the low PIT group (P = 0.0372), indicating that mice from the high PIT group had a greater effect of reinstatement than mice from the low PIT group. *P < 0.05, ***P < 0.001. Error bars represent ±s.e.m. 
for a plasticity-promoting post-translational modification of a celladhesion molecule in the extinction of drug memories. A growing body of evidence suggests that individual differences in multiple prefrontal plasticity-associated processes may be indicative of risk for several neuropsychological disorders, including addiction. In addition, the transition to addiction may also involve drug-or alcohol-induced alterations in cell adhesion molecules 13, 14 . Further research using this model in mice should enable us to detect additional pre-existing neurobiological differences between high-and low-risk populations, as well as differences in response to alcohol consumption, that will aid in the development of pharmacological interventions. As PIT is measurable in human populations 15 , this procedure may also enable behavioral screening to indicate which individuals are more likely to develop alcohol use disorders and to tailor prevention strategies accordingly.
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Subjects. Male CD1 mice were supplied from Charles River and delivered to the Yale University/Connecticut Mental Health Center mouse vivarium between 56-70 d of age. This outbred strain of mice was chosen because they have been previously shown to self-administer ethanol and because the individual variability in this strain is expected to be higher than in inbred mouse populations. These mice were allowed to acclimate for 1 week with ad libitum access to food and water. All behavioral procedures were approved by the Yale University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee.
Instrumental conditioning chambers. Instrumental chambers were identical to those described previously 16 . Briefly, 12 mouse instrumental chambers (15-cm deep, 17-cm wide, 12-cm high) housed in a sound-attenuating box were used (Med-Associates). The side walls were stainless steel and the front door, ceiling and back wall were clear Plexiglas. Each chamber had a 28-V houselight at the top center of the left side wall, three nose poke apertures at the bottom of the left wall and a magazine at the bottom middle on the right wall. Retractable levers were extended during relevant sessions on either side of the magazine. Ethanol was presented in the magazine via a motorized dipper that held 50 µl of liquid. Grain pellet reinforcers were delivered to the same magazine. Nose poke apertures and magazine were equipped with a light and photobeam sensor. A fan provided background noise and ventilation.
Pavlovian-to-instrumental transfer. Mice were food restricted to 90-92% of their free feeding weight throughout the duration of all experiments. Water was available ad libitum. After 5 d of food restriction, mice received one 15-min magazine training session in which grain pellets were delivered on a fixed interval 60-s schedule. Mice then received 4-30-min Pavlovian training sessions. During these sessions, a cue (2,900-Hz tone) was played on a fixed interval schedule (120 s off, 60 s on). A single grain pellet was delivered during each tone on interval on a random time schedule so that delivery could not be predicted. No reinforcers were delivered during tone off intervals. Notably, no levers or nose pokes were available during these sessions and no operant response was required to initiate reinforcer delivery. After Pavlovian training, mice learned to lever press for access to the same reinforcer (grain pellets). All sessions were terminated after 30 min or acquisition of 30 grain pellets. Mice were first trained on a fixed ratio 1 (FR1) schedule (one pellet delivered for each active response) for 3 d. Responses on the inactive lever had no consequence. Mice were then subjected to four random interval (RI) 30 sessions, during which reinforcement could be earned, on average, every 30 s. The actual duration of each interval was randomly determined; reinforcement availability was not predictable. The first active lever press following completion of the interval resulted in reinforcer delivery. The duration of the next interval was then generated automatically.
During the 6-min test session, the active and inactive levers were extended into the same chambers as during training, and the mouse was able to respond for the duration of the test. The cue (tone) was played on a fixed interval schedule that was distinct from that used during Pavlovian training (90 s off, 30 s on). This was the only session in which mice were exposed to levers and cues simultaneously. Tests were conducted in extinction; no reinforcers were delivered. ethanol extinction and reinstatement. After completion of PIT testing, mice were trained to respond (nose poke) for a 10% ethanol reinforcer in boxes identical to those in which PIT training occurred, except that levers were retracted and nose pokes were available. One nose poke was assigned as the active nose poke, where a response resulted in reinforcer delivery and compound cue presentation of a white noise and 1-Hz flashing houselight that was distinct from that used during Pavlovian conditioning. The others were designated as inactive nose pokes. After acquisition, mice were returned to the same chambers. Nose pokes were available, but responses did not produce access to the 10% ethanol reinforcer or presentation of the compound cue. Responding was extinguished for at least eight sessions, or until responding reached <10% of baseline.
Mice were again returned to the same chambers. During the reinstatement session, mice were presented first with a single, noncontingent compound cue presentation identical to that used during training (1-Hz flashing houselight and white noise). The dipper used to deliver the ethanol was also included as a cue, but no ethanol was available. Ethanol was placed inside the sound-attenuating chamber, but outside of the operant box, so that ethanol odor would be comparable. After the initial cue delivery, each subsequent active nose poke resulted in the cue presentation, but no ethanol delivery.
within-session extinction and reinstatement test. To confirm that endo-N did not affect reinstatement, an alternative cue-induced reinstatement procedure was performed using a single testing session in which animals received a cue-induced reinstatement session immediately after 45 min of extinction that was identical to the separate session reinstatement test (above).
Sucrose extinction and reinstatement. To confirm that the relationship between PIT and resistance to extinction and cue-induced reinstatement of ethanol seeking was specific, we trained a separate cohort of mice in the grain pellet PIT task and then trained them to nose poke for sucrose pellets that were paired with the same 1-Hz houselight and white noise presentation described above. After the same training (3 d FR1, 3 d RI30, 2 d RI60), responding was extinguished for 6 d and cue-induced reinstatement was assessed as described above.
test of conditioned stimulus (cS) specificity. To ensure that the two separate conditioned stimuli did not generalize, we performed a PIT test in mice that had been trained in the PIT task (in which both lever press and tone were associated with receipt of grain pellet reinforcers) and then the sucrose extinction/reinstatement control experiment (in which animals made a nose poke for sucrose reinforcers paired with a white noise cue). After extinction of the nose poke response and assessment of reinstatement, mice were returned to the same chambers. In a 12-min session, active lever presses were assessed during tone (the CS+), white noise (CS-) and inter-cue intervals. No reinforcement was delivered during these sessions.
Surgeries and microinfusions.
For all surgeries, animals were anesthetized using ketamine and xylazine. Infusions of 0.2 µl were targeted to infralimbic PFC at anterior-posterior +1.9, medial-lateral ±0.4, dorsal-ventral -2.2 from bregma or to prelimbic PFC at anterior-posterior +2.1, medial-lateral ±0.4, dorsal-ventral −1.9 from bregma and infused over 2 min, and allowed to diffuse for 2 min. Endo-N (AbCys/EuroBio, France) was infused undiluted at 3,500 units mg −1 after 2 d of FR1 training for ethanol. Endo-N effects are thought to be highly specific to PSA-NCAM 17, 18 . Animals were allowed to recover for 2 d before resumption of food restriction and were returned to training 3 d after surgery. Animals were killed via pentobarbital overdose and were transcardially perfused. Placement was confirmed in several animals using antibody to PSA-NCAM (1:100, clone 5a5, Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank, University of Iowa), although it was impossible to confirm placement in all mice because of technical issues. Unconfirmed animals did not differ in behavior from those whose placements were confirmed and so it is expected that placements were comparable.
Immunoblotting. For immunoblotting, a cohort of mice was killed via rapid decapitation after training only in the PIT task, before any exposure to alcohol. Tissues were immediately frozen on dry ice and dissected while frozen. Sonicated tissues were run on 10-20% tris-glycine gels and transferred to nitrocellulose membranes for blotting with antibody to NCAM (1:8,000; cat. no. AB5032, Millipore), antibody to PSA-NCAM (either 1:500 or 1:800; Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank, University of Iowa) and antibody to GAPDH (1:10,000; clone 6c5, Advanced Immunochemicals). Membranes were then incubated with IRDye700 antibody to rabbit IgG and IRDye800 (1:1,000) antibody to mouse IgG for detection using the Odyssey imaging system (LICOR). Bands were quantified using Odyssey software and normalized to GAPDH to account for variation in protein loading.
confirmation of PSA-ncAm knockdown after endo-n infusion. A separate cohort of mice received endo-N infusions into the infralimbic PFC as described above. These mice were killed at 8 or 18 d post-surgery. Tissue dissection and immunoblotting were performed as described above to confirm reduction in vmPFC PSA-NCAM after endo-N infusion as compared with controls (phosphate-buffered saline infusion). 
